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A combination of X-Ray Magnetic Circular Dichroism and PhotoEmission Electron Microscopy (XMCD-PEEM) was applied to the
magnetic domain analysis of Nd-Fe-B sintered magnets. The XMCD-PEEM high-resolution images revealed both the magnetic domain
structures and the microstructural morphologies. In the thermally demagnetized state, each grain in a polycrystalline sample exhibits a multi-
domain structure, which is magnetically coupled across grain boundaries. After the DC field-demagnetization, it changed to a single domain
structure. The magnetization vector in each surface grain reversed to the negative direction during the field-demagnetization procedure because
of the small coercivity in the surface region. In the present study, we observed this surface domain reversal for the first time by means of XMCD-
PEEM imaging method, which is important in order to understand the surface phenomena of Nd-Fe-B magnets.
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1. Introduction
Since the invention of Nd-Fe-B sintered magnets,1) they
have been widely applied for various motors, particularly in
recent years, such as motors for hybrid electric vehicles,
which require higher coercivities. The practically obtained
values of coercivity, however, are much less than the
theoretical one. This is because of the heterogeneous
structures of sintered magnets.2) The microstructure of Nd
magnets consists of Nd2Fe14B polycrystalline grains with
aligned magnetic easy axes. Each grain is surrounded by
complementary phases such as an Nd-rich nonmagnetic
phase. Although these coercivity mechanisms have been
discussed using a variety of phenomena and models,3–20) the
common interpretation is based on the nucleation of reverse
domains. According to this theory, the morphologies of the
complementary phases and magnetic domain structures are
important, because such phases become the nucleation sites
of reverse domains or inhibiters of domain-wall propagation.
The details of such behaviours and functions, therefore,
should be understood more clearly to achieve a breakthrough
in developing higher-coercivity magnets. In particular, if
the relationship between those microstructures and domain
structures is clarified, the guiding principle of microstructure
control for higher-coercivity magnets will be suggested.
Magnetic domain observation is one of the effective
approaches to reveal such mechanisms of magnetic reversal
in the submicron scale. In fact, there have been a variety of
domain observations and analyses reported for Nd-Fe-B
magnets.21) For instance, an optical microscope utilizing the
Kerr effect is the most prevalent method,22–25) and is still
developing.26–28) Magnetic-force microscopy (MFM) is also
a commonly used technique for domain observation of Nd-
Fe-B materials.29–31) Lorentz microscopy32,33) and electron
holography34) have been utilized for thin-films. These
methods, however, provide the information on the magnetic
domain structure but without the elemental distribution. On
the other hand, X-Ray Magnetic Circular Dichroism and
PhotoEmission Electron Microscopy (XMCD-PEEM) can
provide information on both parameters above simultane-
ously, which is one of the most promising methods for
analysis of the complicated domain structures and the
heterogeneous morphologies.
Since the XMCD-PEEM imaging technique has been
developed,35) it has been utilized for various investigations of
mainly soft magnetic materials.36–40) However, there has
been no report on hard magnetic materials. Therefore, this
work might be the first application of XMCD-PEEM to Nd-
Fe-B sintered magnets. The purpose of the present study is to
clarify the relationship between the magnetic reversal and
microstructures by establishing the experimental and ana-
lytical methods using XMCD-PEEM technique. We focus on
the difference in domain structures between the thermal
demagnetized and field-demagnetized states of Nd-Fe-B
magnets, particularly in the surface domain structures.
2. Experiment
2.1 Elemental selective domain-structure imaging by
XMCD-PEEM
The details of XMCD-PEEM methods have been elabo-
rated by one of the authors41) and other prior researchers.42,43)
Our experiments on XMCD-PEEM were mainly performed
on BL25SU at SPring-8 with the approval of the Japan
Synchrotron Radiation Research Institute (Hyogo, Japan).44)
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The beamline equips a twin-helical undulator, which gen-
erates circular polarized X-rays, which are monochromatized
and focused in the optical system. The incident angle to the
sample in the PEEMSPECTOR, manufactured by Elmitec, is
30 degrees. Figure 1 shows the concept of the magnetic
domain observation using XMCD-PEEM with the photon
energy of the Fe-L3 edge. The absorption intensities of
polarized X-ray of Fe-L3 edge vary according to the angle
between the helicity and the magnetization vectors in
domains as shown in Fig. 1(a), which is resulting in the
contrast of magnetic domains as shown in Fig. 1(b). It is
important for identifying the direction of magnetic reversal in
the field-demagnetized samples. After these XMCD-PEEM
experiments for the field-demagnetized samples, Mirror
Electron Microscope (MEM) images were also obtained in
the same areas as those observed using PEEM to identify the
grain boundaries. The MEM imaging using the spectroscopic
electron microscope and low-energy electron microscope
(SPELEEM), manufactured by Elmitec, was performed on
BL17SU at SPring-8.
2.2 Sample preparation of Nd-Fe-B magnets
Nd-Fe-B magnets were prepared by powder metallurgical
processing as shown in Fig. 2(a). The nominal compositions
of the main elements were Fe-32mass%Nd-1mass%B and
Fe-27mass%Nd-5mass%Dy-1mass%B for the thermally
demagnetized and the DC field-demagnetized samples,
respectively. These alloys were pulvelized to obtain fine
powders of approximately 3 mm in average diameter and
were pressed in a magnetic field followed by sintering and
tempering. The samples were cut 7mm square and 1mm in
thickness from the sintered alloy so that the observation
surfaces were parallel to the aligned c-axes direction as
shown in Fig. 2(b). These as-sintered samples were in the
thermally demagnetized state. The DC field-demagnetized
samples were prepared by a Superconducting Quantum
Interference Device (SQUID) manufactured by Quantum
Design Inc. In these preparations, the thermally demagne-
tized samples were fully magnetized once in the positive
direction followed by demagnetization in the reverse field
with checking the minor loop in the second and third
quadrants of the BH curve as shown in Fig. 3(a). The residual
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Fig. 1 Concept of the magnetic domain observation using XMCD-PEEM;
(a) Schematic Energy spectrums of Fe-L3, -L2 near edge region observed
within the domain area A and C, (b) Schematic domain contrast employing
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Fig. 2 Sample preparation of Nd-Fe-B magnets for measurements of
magnetic hysteresis and XMCD-PEEM; (a) Powder metallurgical proc-
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Fig. 3 Magnetic hysteresis curve of prepared field-demagnetized sample
by SQUID; (a) Full curve for field-demagnetization, (b) Kink structure in
the vicinity region of external-field reversal.
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magnetization reached less than 5mT after the DC demag-
netizing treatment. These samples were observed and
elementally analyzed by Field-Emission Scanning Electron
Microscopy and Energy-Dispersive Spectroscopy (FE-SEM/
EDS) prior to the XMCD-PEEM experiments. In these
observations by SEM, PEEM and MEM, the same area was
identified by scratch marking in the samples, which is
shown in Fig. 2(b).
3. Results
3.1 Domain structures in the thermally demagnetized
state
The complementary phases at grain-boundary junctions
were identified as Nd oxides and Nd-rich regions by the
FE-SEM/EDS observation as shown in Fig. 4(a). Grain
boundaries consist of very thin Nd-rich phase as a result of
liquid-phase sintering. However, it is difficult to be
identified such film-like Nd-rich phase by the SEM images
as shown in Fig. 4(a). Figures 4(b) and 4(c) show the
PEEM images with negative helicity obtained at the photon
energy of Nd-M4 and Fe-L3 edge, which were taken within
the black- and white-circled areas as in Fig. 4(a), respec-
tively. Figure 4(d) shows the difference image of the
negative and positive helicity obtained at the photon energy
of the Fe-L3 edge in the same area of Fig. 4(c). The photon
energies of Nd-M4 and Fe-L3 were measured as 1001.2 eV
and 708.2 eV, respectively. At the photon energy of Nd-M4-
edge, the image contrasts of the Nd2Fe14B matrix and the
Nd-rich region are dark and bright, respectively as shown
in Fig. 4(b). In contrast, they are reversed at the photon
energy of Fe-L3 edge as shown in Fig. 4(c). Thus, element-
selective information can be obtained by changing the
photon energy.
The contrast of the magnetic domain structure was
strongest for the Fe-L3 edge. Figure 4(d) shows the
XMCD-PEEM image in the same area of Fig. 4(c). The
polycrystalline morphologies and domain structures are
schematically shown in Fig. 4(e). The grain boundaries are
speculated by connecting the bending points of domains,
not by referring the corresponding MEM image in this case.
The arrows in Fig. 4(e) show directions of the magnetiza-
tion vector along c-axis in each domain, which can be
identified by the concept as shown in Fig. 1. In the thermally
demagnetized state, domains tend to be magnetically
coupled across the grain boundaries along the easy-axis, as
shown in Figs. 4(d) and 4(e). Further, the domain structures
can be observed in detail as shown in Fig. 4(f), which
corresponds to the magnified image of the circled area in
Fig. 4(d). The average grain size and the width of the
domains are approximated as 5 mm and 1 mm, respectively.
In addition, the grain sizes of the fine Nd-rich region and
the Nd oxide at boundary junctions are submicron order.
Since these sizes of microstructures match for the lateral
resolution of 100 nm in PEEM, the XMCD-PEEM is an
appropriate method for analyzing such complicated domain
structures and the elemental distribution in the microstruc-
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Fig. 4 Structures of magnetic domains and complementary phases of Nd-Fe-B sintered magnet in thermally demagnetized state; (a) FE-
SEM image and phases identified by EDS, (b) PEEM image of Nd-M4 (ID1:h-) within black-circled area in Fig. 4(a), (c) PEEM image of
Fe-L3 (ID1:h-) within white-circled area in Fig. 4(a), (d) XMCD image of Fe-L3 (ID1-ID2)/(ID1+ID2), (e) Schematic structure, bright
and light gray contrast: domain structure, dark: complementary phases, dashed line: speculated grain boundaries, arrows: directions of
magnetic-moment components along c-axis aligned direction in each domain, (f) Magnified XMCD image within dashed-white-circled
area in Fig. 4(d).
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3.2 Domain structures in the field-demagnetized state
Figure 5 shows structures of magnetic domains and
complementary phases in the field-demagnetized state. The
images were much distorted in comparison with the
corresponding optical images. This is due to the stray
field along the DC demagnetized direction, which requires
large astigmatism corrections. The images, therefore, were
adjusted, resulting in ellipsoidal shapes. Figure 5(b) shows
the XMCD image in the DC field-demagnetized state.
X-ray was irradiated perpendicular to the c-axis direction.
This image shows a single domain structure as shown in
Fig. 5(c) schematically, which is much different from the
multi-domain structure in the thermally demagnetized state
as shown in Figs. 4(d) and 4(e). This magnetic domain
contrast originates from the angular distribution of the
c-axis in each grain. The grain boundaries were identified
by the MEM image as shown in Fig. 5(d). The arrows in
Fig. 5(c) show a schematic image for an angular distribution
of magnetic moments in the domain structure. The color of
each grain should depend on the magnetic component along
incident X-ray direction. When the incident X-ray direction
is parallel to the initial magnetized direction, i.e. c-axis
aligned direction, each grain was exhibited by white color
compared with the nonmagnetic Nd-rich regions as shown in
Fig. 5(e). It can be concluded that the magnetization vectors
of all grains have changed to the reverse direction in the
surface grains.
It should be noted that the magnetization vectors in the
surface grains can be easily reversed by the external
magnetic field because of their small coercivities. In fact,
during the demagnetizing process, there is a small kink of
magnetization just at the reversing point of external-field.
The amount of the kink was around 0.3 emu as shown in
Fig. 3(b), which corresponds to the reverse magnetization of
surface grains, as shown in Fig. 6, schematically. Although
this phenomenon has already been investigated in detail,10)
we have succeeded in visualizing it for the first time by
the XMCD-PEEM imaging method.
4. Discussion
In the thermally demagnetized states, magnetic domains
are magnetically coupled across the grain boundaries along
c-axis, which is easy axis of magnetization, although there
is an angular distribution of c-axis in the texture. It could be













Fig. 5 Structures of magnetic domains and complementary phases of Nd-Fe-B sintered magnet in field-demagnetized state; (a) PEEM
image of Fe-L3 (ID1), (b) XMCD image (SR ? c-axis); arrows: schematic for angular distribution of magnetic-moments among the
domains, (c) Schematic structure, light gray solid line: domain boundaries, dark: complementary phases, (d) MEM image, (e) XMCD
image (SR k c-axis).
Internal magnetic domain
Structures in bulk
Initial magnetization direction Layer of reverse domains generated
by field demagnetization operation
Surfaceregion
Fig. 6 Reversing of magnetization vectors in surface and inner domains
(speculated schematic diagram).
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of magnetic poles in the domain structure, so that the
magnetostatic energy is minimized. The magnetic domain
looks like striped patterns in the lateral section as shown in
Fig. 4. However, it should be a maze-like pattern if it is
observed in the perpendicular section across the c-axis
direction because of the requirement for the minimization of
magnetostatic energy.
On the other hand, in the DC field-demagnetized states,
magnetic domains changed to the single domain structure,
which is specific feature of surface grains. This phenomenon
is caused by the magnetization reverse in the surface grains,
which is described as below in detail. Since the internal
grains are surrounded by the very thin complementary phases
and are separated one from another, there are potential
barriers for domain-wall propagation across grain boundary
phases, which is one of the main origins of coercive force in
the heterogeneous structures. On the other hand, the surface
grains have defects on their surface, which become the
nucleation sites of the reverse domains. Moreover, the
complementary phases on the surface are easily removed by
grinding because they are softer than the primary phase,
which results in the lost of their function of barriers for
domain-wall propagation.
Since the total magnetization of the field-demagnetized
sample reached to almost zero, the internal domains should
consist of both the primary-magnetized domains and the
reverse domains. They should also include certain amount of
multi-domains in addition to single domains because of the
reason below. In the minor loop of second and the third
quadrant of hysteresis curve in Fig. 3, the magnetization
increases a small amount in the step of removing the reverse
field. This indicates that there are domain-wall motions in the
sample. The internal grains in the DC field-demagnetized
state, therefore, are supposed to consist of not only single
domains but also multi-domains. It is important to observe
such internal domain structures in order to understand the
coercivity mechanism of bulk magnets, which is an issue
in the future.
5. Conclusion
We observed the magnetic domain structures of Nd-Fe-B
sintered magnets using the XMCD-PEEM imaging. The
domain reversal mechanism in the surface layer was visually
understood. The features of domain structures were revealed
as follows:
(1) In the thermally demagnetized state, each grain in a
polycrystalline sample exhibits a multi-domain structure,
which is magnetically coupled across grain boundaries.
(2) After the DC field-demagnetization, the magnetic domain
changed to a single domain structure with the magnetization
vector in the negative field direction because of the small
coercivity in the surface region.
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